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: . - N connection .with the article' pub-'
- ished inthisg issueO.on- the Walker

Memori '"]Gymnasiutn, T H .r TECH;
. . would all the' attention of its .read-

ersto description of Houston Hall:
,-' - at t Uniyeirsity of Penn.sylvania,

by Dr. Tyler, ppearing: in the!-Technology
Review for 1i tApril. The perfect success
of that insti tion is indicative of the need of

i t ~ something the kind here at the Institute.
Where th e is no yard, nor campus, and

where the are no dormitories, the need of
some pla where'the men can meet without
the restric ons of the classroom or. laboratory
is obvious. The new Gymrnasium is to be
such a plac. and it cannot but greatly stimu-

is 771 --i

late the growth of that esprit de corpbs which
is slowly growing stronger at Technology.

. HE granting of a half-hol-
iday to the students for
Cane Day was certainly

"' :' most welcome. The
men showed their appre-
ciation of it by making
the attendance larger
than ever before. The
President and Faculty

looked at the matter from the point of view
from which a thing worth doing at all is
worth doing well. It was thought that if
there was to be a Cane Rush it might just as
well have the full support of the Institute.
Hitherto the men having recitations have
either cut them or given up going altogether.
It was a most unsatisfactory state- of things
and the- Faculty deserves the hearty thanks
of the studepnt-ody for :making it a thing of
thepast. . -- :- ; 

.: ) connection with the
* 'artic'de n the Walke'r

Memorial Gym' the
-' ll}Editors wish 'to pub.

licly a ckn 6wl edge
- 1 1 ; | a their great indebted-

'. l WL ness to those members
* | f" (of-the Faculty who

. ... i A~ have so kindly written
articles or promised
to write them. This
feature of the paper
has been heartily com-

mended by many and the Editors wish the
praise to go to whom praise is due.
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Football Game.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore Football
Game started yesterday afternoon shortly
after two o'clock. The playing of both teams
was decidedly ragged, and fumbling marred
the pleasure for the spectators. Many of the
Faculty and instructing staff were present
owing to the suspension of exercises at the
Institute. The weather was anything but
pleasant, a driving rain and sleet making
sweaters and coats the chief objects of inter-
est. The student body itself turned out very
well, making the day one of the most success-
ful in the history of the Cane Rush at Tech.
The innovation of marshals, making it pos-
sible for all to see the game, from both the
bleachers and the side lines was most success-
ful and will undoubtedly set the precedent for
the sami arrangements in the future.

The details of play were not so interesting
as to deserve much description. Towards
the end of the first half 1903 was within a
short distance of the Freshman goal when
they lost the chance of scoring by a fumblie.
I904 kicked well up the field and postponed
their defeat. Near the end of the game
Parker, 'o3, the ball having been rushed
steadily down the field, plunged through left
guard for the only touchdown of the game.

For 1903, Parker and Nettleton played
conspicuously well, Card and Doyle being
the Freshman stars. The line-up: -

1 903. 1 904 
Foster, r. e. Curtis, 1. e.
Merrick, r.t. Bee, L. t.
Garcelon, r. g. . -- Morton, 1. g.
Doran, c. Emerson, c.
Babcock, 1. g. Smith, r. g.

Crosby, 1. t. Sanborn, Capt., r.t.
Gray, 1. e. Bradbury, r. e.
Hatch, q. b. Card, g. b.
Nettleton, Capt., r. h. b. White,-1., h. b.
-Parker, 1. h. b. Doyle, r. h. b.
McKelvey, f. b. Draper, f. b.

Umpire, Maxson; Referee, Croling; Timer,
Hilken; Touchdown, Parker. Twenty-min'te
halves,

. ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .: . /:~i: ..

Cane Spree.
The football game was immediately fol-

lowed by the Cane Spree, an innovation in
Tech's Cane Day, but a sport much in vogue
at Princeton and some of the other larger
colleges. The spree consists in a struggle
between two men chosen from the lower
classes, for the supremacy of the cane.
There are three events - a light, a. medium
and a heavy weight event -each of three
minutes' duration. The first event was the
light weight spree between Gould, 'o4, and
Craven, '03, and was fiercely fought both by
contestants and spectators, resulting in favor
of Gould, 'o4. The middle weight spree was
much the same as the first and was contested
by Godfrey, 'o4, and Roger, '0o3, the former
winning the cane. In the heavy-weight spree
the first round resulted in a tie and it was de-
cided to fight the second round to a finish but
after several minutes' play the event was
declared a draw. Homer, 'o4, and Under-
wood, '03, were the participants.

- The spectators showed much enthusiasm
over the sprees and it is fair to assume that
they will become a permanent part in the
rushes between the Sophomores and Fresh-
men. -It gives a chance for individual play
not so evident in the'general rush, and as the
contestants are chosen by competition every
man has a chance to win the class numerals
awarded to the successful competitors.

The Rush.
The main rush was much the same as. in

former years. The Freshmen were given
possession of the cane\and the Sophomores
attacked their formatior\ about it by flying
wedges:. ::The scrimmaige lasted fifteen
minutes and, as usuah:-;, some of the fiercest
fighting began with e flring of the pistol
as -a signal to cease the struggle. When
the men who held the cane were finally
uncovered it was found that the Sophomores
had wcik-the rush with nineteen hands, the
Freshmen having but eleven hands on the
stick....- - - : 

. ., : l " . ., ,.

Mr. Moore of the Freshma'p class was
fatally injured in the Rush. H)' died at the
City Hospital soon after being Waken there,
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The Walker Memorial Gymnasium.

It would be but a waste of words to expatiate here
upon the desirability of a new gymnasium for the In-
stitute, since all the readers of THE TECH are familiar
with the inadequacy of the present one. It does
seem advisable, however, to call attention to the fact
that the failure of the existing gymnasium to provide
suitable quarters for the 1,250 students of Technology
is not its only- bad feature, and that there is another
potent reason which makes, at the preseut time, the
subject of a new gymnasium a most pressing one.

The Exeter Street building is situated upon leased

inadequate as it may be, and it is the object of this
article to show what has already been accomplished
towards this end, as well as to give an outline of some
of the leading features which it is hoped may be
incorporated in the new building.

It was at the annual meeting of the Alumni Associ-
ation on December 3oth, I898, that the scheme of
building a memorial gymnasium in honor of President
Walker was first put into concrete shape through the
passing of the following resolution:

"That the Executive Committee of the Alumni
Association appoint a Walker Memorial Committee

HOUSTON HAIT,, U. OF PA.

land, which, because of its eligibility, will doubtless be
soon sold for building purposes. Already the enter-
ing wedge has been inserted through the sale of a lot
from the same tract, the piece at the. corner of Exe-
ter and Boylston Streets, which is now covered by a
large apartment hotel. The early sale of other lots
for similar purposes is practically certain, and it is
possible that this may be hastened by the change in
management of the land,-due to the lease of the Bos-
ton and Albany Railroad to the New York Central
system. Even if this change shouldl have no effect
upon such sales, it surely adds another element of
uncertainty to our tenure of the present building. It
would therefore appear that something definite must
soon be done. towards a new gymnasium, to prevent
the Institute from being deprived of its present one,

of nine members, which shall undertake by :a sub-
scription, the collection of a Walker Memorial Gym-
nasium Fund, to be applied by future agreement with
the Corporation of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology towards the cost of erecting and equip-
ping a gymnasium, as soon as may, in the judgment
of the Corporation, be practicable."

The time required by the committee to prepare a
well defined plan for the thorough canvass of all the
graduates and former students of the Institute was
necessarily long, and in consequence it was not till
May, I899, that a general canvass could be begun,
and as the summer was then so near at hand, yigor-
ous prosecution of the work was, in the case of many
of the classes, delayed till autumn. By the date of
the next annual meeting of the Alumni Association,

87
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December 29 th, i899, the sum of $20,990.o10 had,
however, already been subscribed. Since then the
subscription has steadily increased, until, at the date
of writing, November I2th, the amount on hand or
promised is $33,514-IO. . The total number of living
graduates of the Institute is at present about 2,200,

and we are probably well within bounds in consider-
ing that at least 1,5 00 former students, not graduates,
are strongly attached to the Institute by the ties of
their past college life, and feel a sincere interest in
its welfare. - Of this total' number, 425 have already
subscribed an average of $77.oo00 each, the remainder

its subscription blanks for those who prefer to make
their gifts in several annual payments. It would cer-
tainly appear as if few of the graduates would fail
eventually to help this work along, and that the inter-
est in the matter is by no means confined exclusively
to graduates, is evinced by the liberality with which
many of the. non-graduates have given. Moreover,
we can doubtless depend upon some of the other
undergraduate societies following the example of the
Walker Club and Civil Engineering Society, and thus
adding materially to the fund.

As the ultimate success of the committee in rais-

.. .. , .I ...

M -MAIN ENTRANCE ROOM, - HOUSTON HALL, . - -'

of the fund having been given by the Walker Club, ing $ioo,ooo seems hardly worthy of doubt, it will
the Civil Engineering Society, .and the members of be well now to consider what can be accomplished
the Instructing Staff. This leaves about 3,300 who with this sum, which compared, with the amounts
have as yet given nothing, though of this number, recently expended by other colleges for a similar
many have stated their intention of subscribing. purpose may seem decidedly modest. It will be
That many more have not already contributed, may noticed, by referring to the early part of this article,
doubtless be partly ascribed to the great temptation that the original resolution establishing the committee
to put off such a matter as a subscription to a more states that its purpose is to undertake the collection
convenient season, and partly to the desire of many of a fund to be aipplied by future agreement with
to make sure of the ultimate success of the movement the Institute Corporation towards the cost of erecting
before putting their own shoulders to the wheel. To and equipping a gymnasium. This resolution inr-
obtain the remainder of the fund we need to count plies that the Alumni fund is not expected. to be
upon an average subscription from those who have sufficient in itself to provide this new gymnasium in
not yet given of but $20.00 which certainly is but a in its entirety, but.rather that it is to be used
moderate amount to expect, particularly as the corm- in conjunction with such funds as the Corporation
mrnittee does not stipulate that the amount of one's .may be willing to expend for such a purpose. A.
subscription should be given outright, but provides in citation,. from the report of Dr. Tyler, chairman of

A
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'the committe, at the' last ainual meeting of the
Alumni Association,' makes very clear what is ex-
pected 'of the fund. Having discussed the con-
siderable outlay necessary to secure the land neces-
sary for a new building he continues: "It is in our
judgment thXa situation of the Institute which offers
an altogether exceptional opportunity to its Alumni.
The $ioo,ooo dollars which we have to secure we
may admit is, of course, not adequate for land,
building, and maintenance of any gymnasium worthy
of the Institute or of being called a memorial to
General Walker. But $Ioo,ooo may be immensely

better than either could' accomplish alone, and a
worthy memorial to our president."

During the early part of' the committee's work,
one of the most perplexing questions which arose
-was that of an available site, and it even seemed at
first that the high price of land might make it wise
to place the building'at some distance from Copley
Square.' Further discussion convinced the committee
that such a situation would be most undesirable and
that a location in close proximity to the other Insti-
tute buildings must be secured. Fortunately, the
abandonment of the Park Square station of the Boston

RE3ADING ROOM; HOUSTON7HALL.'

helpful to the Corporation of the Institute in the
'erection of a new building, and miay turn the scale
between a building limited by the temporary financial
capacity of the Institute treasury, and a far better
gymnasium such as would satisfy Corporation, alumni,
and undergraduates. It would not, of course, be
fitting for the alumni to expect the Corporation to
apply in the erection of a new gymnasium or its
maintenance funds needed for still more important
purposes. It is not, on the other hand, to be sup-
posed that the Institute treasury should merely es-
cape otherwise unavoidable expense by reason of our
'subscription. What we hope for is earnest co-opera-
tion in which the Institute shall do all it can, and the
Alumni'- shall do all they can, and the result shall be

anrd Providence Railroad made it possible for the
Corporation to recently secure at a reasonable price
considerable land adjoining our present holdings on
Trinity Place. This purchase has in all probability
settled the land question for the Institute for a long
time to come, and the hope that the Corporation
will devote a portion of this land to the new gym-
nasium seems a reasonable one. That such a loca-
tion would be appreciated'by all Institute men goes
without saying, -but it should be particularly pleasing
to the many students who; living in suburban towns,
would be frequently deterred, by the exigency of a
poor train service, from visiting a gymnasium situated
at even a comparatively short distance away.

It is with regret that the writer is unable in the

I
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article to present any details as to the architectural
or other important features of the new building, as
the matter of details has not as yet been considered.
But if it is not feasible to do this, it is at least possi-
ble to discuss in a general way the leading character-
-istics which it is expected the memorial will have,
though even here the reader must bear in mind that
the realization of these ideas depends not only upon
the Alumni and their committee, but also upon the
action of the Corporation and Faculty. However,
as both of these bodies have been consulted freely
by the committee, and have at all times signified
their approval, what follows may be considered as

R1ECgPTION ROOM

based upon a reasonably sure foundation, which
nothing but the unexpected failure of the committee
in securing the desired subscription is likely to
destroy.

Hitherto we have spoken of the Walker :Memorial
Gymnasium, and the inferenceh--has doubtless been
drawn that it is proposed to erect a building to be
used simply for a gymnasium. That, however, is far
from the truth. Instead, it is expected' that this
memorial will minister not alone to the physical need
of the student, but also to his social welfare. That
there has been in the past, amongst the graduates of
the Institute, a decided lack of college feeling, may
doubtless be partially ascribed to the inability of the
-Institute to provide, 'aside from the class room and

laboratory, a place for students to meet in social
intercourse. Without dormitories and with no better
place to congregate than Rogers' steps, it is not to
be wondered at that many a man has-gone through
the Institute with an acquaintanceship limited almost
exclusively to members of his 'own course, and ob-
tained principally from the restricted intercourse of
the drawing-room or laboratory, and thus has failed
to profit to the highest extent from his college
course. That such a condition is undesirable and
should be remedied has been fully realized by the
Institute authorities, and to President Walker himself
this subject was a matter of deepest concern.. It

him should be given this character. In pursuance of
'this plan, it is the desire of the committee to make
the gymnasium merely'the central feature of the
memorial and to' supplement it' with accommodations
fdr the social mingling of the students. The:gy.m-
nasium itself must be large and well equipped and
such', that it will not suffer in comparison with those
of other colleges of similar size, but it is expected
that the other features of the building will not prove
:inferior in -value to the gymnasium, and that the
whole will -'be of such a character that through its
use our students will acquire not only'greater physical
strength, -but 'also' more of' the spifrit of 'good fellow-
ship and -of' 'ease in social intercourse than has
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hitherto been developed by the Institute life. Just
what shape' these additional features may take can
not yet be stated, but smoking and reading rooms as
well as quarters for the various musical and literary
organizations are among the probabilities, while a
billiard room and 'bowling alley may likewise be in-
cluded, and also a swimming pool, as without this
the gymnasium itself could hardly - be considered
complete.- In short, the memorial is to be given, if
possible,' the character of a students' clubhouse,
where shall be centred all the varied athletic and
social interests of the student body and which shall
be permeated not alone with the spirit of athletics,
but also with an atmosphere of refinement and culti-
vation induced by harmonious furnishings and good
pictures. A building such as this would unquestion-
ably form a most useful 'adjunct to the Institute
equipment, and through- its use it should be possible
for us to graduate men better rounded and more
thoroughly fitted to fill the positions of high respon-
sibility to which the engineer is being called more
and more frequently:

That other colleges, which both from their location
and general character are far better adapted to the
social mingling of their students than is the Institute,
are beginning to appreciate the wisdom of providing
such a focus for the social life of the college is evinced
by the recent action of several of the larger universi-
ties. Harvard, in the proposed Harvard Union will
soon be provided with such a centre. The University
of Chicago, too, has recently announced its intention
to immediately erect a building to bedevoted entirely
to the general welfare of the students, while Columbia
is already constructing an addition to its existing
gymnasium building for this same purpose. The lead
in this movement was, however, taken by the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania several years ago when Houston
Hall was opened. The accompanying cuts serve to
partially illustrate the character of this building, and
to show its attractiveness. In it are all the features
which have been mentioned as desirable for our new
building to possess, but as the University was
already in possession of a fairly good gymnasium
when Houston Hall was erected, no effort was made
to make its gymnasium a leading feature, and although
it is finely equipped with modern apparatus, it is by
no means as large as would be required by the Insti-
tute. In other respects, however, the building might
well be taken as a model for our memorial. It needs

but a brief visit to convince one of the popularity of
this hall amongst the University students. At all
hours of the day they throng the building, some for
quiet study in its peaceful study-rooms, others for an
hour of beneficial exercise in its gymnasium or swim-
ming pool; and still others to while away an idle
moment in some of the many attractive ways therein
provided.

With this somewhat brief and suggestive sketch
of the form which will probably be given to the new
-gymnasium, it is necessary to bring this article to a
close. To assign any date for the completion of the
memorial or to give. more exact data as to its final
form, would as yet be unwarranted, but it is hoped
that enough has been given to assure the reader
that when the plans which have here been indicated,
are brought to a consummation in the finished build-
ing, the Institute student need no longer feel that
ample provision is not being made for his athletic
and social welfare. CHARLES M. SPOFFORD,
Associate member Walker Memorial Gymnasium

Committee.
The accompanying illustrations are used through

the courtesy of the Technology Review.

Musical Clubs' Meeting.
The second meeting of the Musical Clubs'

Association was held Nov. I3th in room
33, Rogers. The resignation of J. C. Fruit
as secretary of the association was accepted
and Mr. -Morton, 'oi, elected, to fill the
vacancy. It was voted to hold the home
concert Dec. i 9 th. This will be the regular
Fall Concert of the Clubs and it should be
well attended. The-rehearsals have been
held regularly and the three clubs are now in
excellent condition.

Book Review.

The Monitor and the Navy under Steam,"
by Frank M. Bennett. 8 vo., cloth. Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co.

This work is a most able review of the
introduction of steam into our battleships,
dwelling fully on the reformation the Monitor
made in the character of all navies. It is
interestingly told and very fully illustrated.
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Gymnasium Work.
As THE TECH published an extended article

last year on gymnastics it will only touch
upon it at present for the benefit of those en-
tering this year. It is greatly to be deplored
that more do not make use of the gymnasium.
Those who do not are usually those who need
it the most.

"For the perfection of the body as an in-
strument of the mind," Mr. Skarstrom, who
has charge of this department, employs exer_
cises which, not only bring about reaction of
the whole body, showing itself in perspiration
and a general feeling of exhilaration, but,
which tend also to produce permanent im-
provement in the carriage of the head, chest
.and shoulders.. Each man, if desired, will be
examined personally and advised as to the
special- work most advisable for him. -

Mr. Samuel Cabot, a member of the Cor-
poration, has offered a medal for the man
who, for the year, shows the greatest gain in
development. Measurements will, therefore,
be taken now and again in the spring of the
year. As it is not the greatest strength, but
the greatest gain which counts, all have an
equal chance and the .medal is well worth
trying for. Classes are conducted every after-
noon from 4 to 6 o'clock, except Saturdays.

1902.

The class of i902 held a meeting Wednes-
day noon. Money was appropriated for the
entrance fees for the track athletics and for
the baseball team. Five dollars was appro-
priated for a gavel, to be presented to ex-
president H. O. Bosworth, in acknowledg-
ment of the services he rendered the class
last year.

1904.
Owing to the tie vote for President which

resulted from the Freshman election, another
ballot was taken, for that office only. The
vote has not yet been counted.

The examination for the selection of officers
of the Freshmen Battalion will be held on
Saturday, November 17.

Dr. Pritchett addressed the Society of Arts,
November 8, at 8 P. M. in the Physical Lec-
ture Room. His subject was "America's
Contribution to our Knowledge of the Size
and Figure of the Earth." America may
well be proud of her contribution.

The Glee Banjo and Mandolin Club will
give their first concert of the season at Union
Church, Concord Junction, Mass., Thursday,'
Nov. 22d, at 8 P. M. The train leaves the
North Union Station on the B. & M. Fitch-
burg Division at 6.45 P. M.

The Sophomore class in Astronomy, under
Professor Burton, held a field exercise Satur-
day evening at 9.30 o'clock. Observations
were taken on Polaris to determine latitude.
The equitoral telescope was set up and the
class examined several stars of different mag-
nitudes, also the moon. The clear evening
made good results possible.

Each member of the Architectural Society
is requested to make one tracing this term, to
be handed in on or before December 3d. In
choosing his subject, each member is requested
to confer with the committee in order to avoid
duplication. Tracing paper of uniform size
and quality may be obtained from the com-
mittee. By a recent action of the Society,
only those making tracings have the privilege
of obtaining prints.

W. J. Sayward, L. R. Henrich, W. G.
Holford, I. R. Adams, committee.

i
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Civil Engineering Society.

The Civil Engineering Society:today hold
a meeting in Enginfieerinig B. Mr. W. C.
Taylor speaks on 6 A- Photographic Survey
in Middlesex Fells," giving an account of
a unique survey which he and Mr. R. S.
Loring made - last summer, the only in-
strument used being a camera. From the
data thus obtained they have drawn a map.
The Institute has given this course for several
years, but this is the first survey of any ex-
tent made by Tech students using a camera
only. The talk promises to be very interesting.

Cleofan.

The regular Friday afternoon teas given to
the members of the Cleofan,in the Margaret
Cheney Reading Room have been continued
this Fall, and so far have been well attended.

A committee of three has been appointed
by the president of the club, Miss Gallup, to
arrange for occasional entertainments at the
teas.

The first " Freshman tea "for the year was
given on the afternoon of the ninth, - Miss
McCarthy of the entering class as hostess.
A contest in guessing rebuses arranged en-
tirely by Miss McCarthy, made the tea one
of the most enjoyable ever given to the club.

No class in gymnasium work has been
formed as yet. There have not been so
many applicants as last year, and it is almost
a doubt whether their number will warrant
the employment of a teacher.

A notice from the College Equal Suffrage
League has been posted in the Reading
Room, offering a prize of $io6 for the best
essay in favor of equal suffrage. The com-
petition is open to all women students of
Massachusetts colleges.

Architectural Society Dinner.

The first dinner of the Architectural Society
for the year was held at Marliave's, on Bos-

worth Street, on Thursday, November 8th, at
7 P. M. Thirty-two men were present and
enjoyed an excellent menu. There were no
assigned toasts nor prepared speeches, but a
very pleasant informal evening passed only
oo quickly. L. S. Butler, 'oi, reviewed all
he new light opera music on the violin, and
accompanied many songs by the whole gath-
ering.

Hare and Hounds Run.
Owing to the cold wind the attendance at

the Hare and Hounds Run last Saturday,
was small, only sixteen men coming out.
The wind made the trail hard to follow, and
although the hares used their paper well, the
hounds lost some time.

Marvin, '02, and Haynes, 'o4 were the
hares. The trail led through Upper Mills,
back to the Blue Hills Reservation and the
foot of Chicatawbut, returning by Randolph
Avenue, and crossing the football field of
Milton Academy.. The distance was about
eight miles.

The hounds made good time when not
hunting for the trail, especially when the
manager set the pace from the tail end of a
wagon. Darkness prevented the hounds
from finding the trail, and they ran home the
last half-mile in a bunch. Pendergast, '02,

led at the finish with Stiles, '03, and Worces-
ter, 'o4, next in order.

As many lower class men may not be in
shape to run next Saturday, the next run will
be on the 24 th; probably from Wellesley.

Calendar.
Friday, November i6.-Meeting of Die Gesellschaft in

Room ii, Pierce Building, at 4.1 5. Pi.M Civil Engineer-
ing Society, Room ii, Eng. B., at 4.I5 P. M. Mr. Taylor,
'oi. Subject: "Use of Photography in Surveying a
Reservoir Site."

Saturday, NVovember 17.-Varsity game with Holy Cross
College, at Worcester.

Sunday, November i8.-Regular student meeting at
Y. M. C. A. Student House, 566 Massachusetts Ave., at
4 P. M.

Afoneda,, November 19.-TECH Board meeting af i P. mI.
Meeting of the Institute Cominittee in the Trophy Room
at 4 P. M.

-



Sophomore Football.
On November 7th the Sophomore Football

Team defeated the. Haverhill High School, at
Haverhill, by the score of ii-o.

The game was very close and interesting,
entirely free from any rough playing.

'o3 made all her gains through the line,
McKelvey and Nettleton being the star gainers.
Haverhill High School made all her gains
around the ends, chiefly through the work of
Feeney.

'o3 was weak and slow in punting, having
three out of four attempts blocked.

The summary:
TECH '03. HAVERHILL HIGH SCHOOL.

Gray, Kruse, 1. e. Grogan, Edwards, r. e.
Mears, 1. t. Peabody, r. t.
Cheeney, 1. g. Gage, r. g.
Doran, c. Collins, c.
Garcelon, r. g. Ford, 1. g.
Merrick, r. t. Peabody, 1. t.
Foster, r. e. V. Connor, H. Sargent, I. e.
Hatch, Roper, q. b. A. Sargent, q.b.
Nettleton, Lewis, 1. h. b. Feeney, r. h. b.
Parker, r. h b. F. Connor, 1. h. b.
Gleason, McKelvey, f. b. Lee, f. b.

Score Tech 'o3, I ; Haverhill High School, o.
Touchdown, Parker 2. Goal from touchdown,

Parker. Umpire, H. Ford. Referee C. Scott.
Linesmen, Wadleigh and McKelvey. Timer, Hock-
man. Time, 20 and I5 minute periods.

Y. M. C. I., 6; 1903, 5-

The Sophs were defeated by the Young
Men's Catholic Institute of Lowell, 6- 5.
The game was well contested and the result
was in doubt untilthe end. 

The Sophs were much lighter, man for
man, but out-played their heavier opponents
until the last part of the second half. They
then weakened and allowed a touchdown to
be made.

In the first half after a few minutes' play,
by a series of line plays 'o3 had the ball on
the thirty-five-yard line, when Parker dropped
a pretty goal from the field. Y. M. C. I.

scored in the last part of the second half by
a series of tackle and center plays. Kicking
the goal from this touchdown won the game.

Time was called before the end. of the
second half, on account of darkness.

The summary: -

TECH '03. Y. M. C. I.
Foster, r. e. J. Regan, 1. e.
Merrick, r. t. Burrows, 1. t.
Garcelon, r. g. W. Regan, 1. g.
Doran, c. Willis, c.
Mears, 1. b. Corcoran, r. b.
Crosby, 1. t. Lynch, r. t.
Gray, 1. e. McLaughlin, r. e.
Hatch, q.b. Boyle, q.b.
Parker, r. h. b. Donahue, 1. h. b.
Nettleton, 1. h. b. Kelliher, r. h. b.

lYIcKelvey, f. b. Qualey, f. b.

Score, Y. M. C. I. 6; M. I. T. 'o3, 5.

Goal from field, Parker. Touchdown and goal
from touchdown, Qualey. Umpire, John Whittaker.

Freshman Football.

The F-eshman played a tie game with the
South Grovelands of Haverhill, November
ioth. The teams were evenly matched and
the Freshmen played a strong game against
their heavier opponents, although neither was
able to score. '04 showed a marked improve-
ment in team work.

The summary :

M. I. T. '04. SOUTH GROVELAND.

Bradley, r. e. J. Crawford, 1. e.
Broad, Morton, r. t. Paine, 1. t.
Sanborn, r. g. Regan, 1. g.
Moore, c. Meader, c.
Anderson, 1. g. J. McCaffrey, r. g.
Bean, Sullivan, 1. t. Carleton, r. t.
Kendal, Curtis, 1. e. Doherty, r. e.
Dutton, q. b. Sarnahan, q. b.
Daley, Barry, r. h. b. English, 1. h. b.
O'Leary, White, 1. h. b. F. McCaffrey, r. h. b.
Draper, f. b. McGinley, f. b.

Umpire, Stevens. Referee, Ford. Linemen Early
and O'Leary. Time I 5 minute halves.
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Bradley defeated Thatcher in the finals of
the singles of the Fall Tennis Tournament.
This gives the Tennis Championship for i900oo

to Bradley and 1902.

G. H. French, '02, of the Varsity team,
fractured his leg Monday in the practice
against the Freshmen. He was immediately
taken to the Massachusetts General Hospital.
It is sincerely hoped he will be able to be
around before long.

Last Monday the Freshmen Football Team
scored five points against the Varsity in prac-
tice. They played good ball while the Var-
sity men played very loosely. Most of the
latter were subs.

A meeting was held in Huntington Hall
Monday, at which some remarks were made
about the plans for last Thursday. The two
classes were to go out separately, the Sophs
meeting at the Gym. and the Freshmen at the
Armory. The football games with the halves
cut down to fifteen minutes, was placed first,
and after it came spree and cane rush in
order. A little advice was given the Fresh-
men as to what they might expect and all

concerned were urged to make the day a
success.

FOOTBALL SCORES OF 1903 AND I904.

'03- I6 C.H.S.-6
'03- 6 M.A.H.S. -o
M. H. S.- Io 03 -
'o3- II H.H.S.-o
Y. M. C. I.-6 '03-5

Total score of '03, 48 Total score of opponents, 22.

'o4 -5 Thayer- o
04-o S.G. -o

Total score of 'o4, 5. Total score of opponents o.

'77. Richard A. Hale, I., is chairman of
the Lawrence Park Commission. There are
in Lawrence about twenty-five Tech men and
the subject of a branch club is being dis-
cussed.

'8i. William R. Snead, IV., is now in
Jersey City as General Manager of Snead
Iron Works.

'9 I . Willard H. Roots, IX., is doing mis-
sionary work in the West, driving about the
country from Chelan, Wash., as headquarters.

'96. John E. Lonngren, II., made his
Institute friends a call not long since. He
has recently been promoted to the position of
Assistant to the Superintendent of the Ameri-
can Steel & Wire Co.

'96. Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Mary Alice Tufts,
of Charlestown, to Dr. John A. Rockwell, Jr.,
VII., on October 30. The couple will reside
at I Worcester Square, Boston.

'96. F. A. Thanisch, III., who for the
past two years has been investigating mining
properties in Bolivia, Peru, and Chile, for
W. R. Grace & Co., of New York, is now
working northward and expects to be in
Boston about the first of the year.

'98. David L. Wing, IX., has resigned his
position in the Census Department at Wash-
ington and accepted one with the firm of
Wm. E. Peck & Co., ioo.Williams St., New
York,
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THE LOUNGER has cogitated for many years on the
phenomenon occurring at this period of every year.
He refers to a matter connected with the Cane
Rush. Now the so-called "cane," which is really
more of an elongated policeman's club, is about four
and a half or five feet long. Now, if the patient
and long-suffering reader will close his hand, he will
notice that it would cover some four inches of such
a cane. Now, coming to the demonstration, four
inches divided into five feet equal something like
fifteen, if THE LOUNGER'S mathematical pencil- has
not lost its cunning. Fifteen hands, therefore, can
be placed on the cane. Now, the phenomenon
above mentioned is the resemblance of this hickory
to a similar and equal volume of rubber. Moral: it
is best to be one of the judges of the count yourself.

THE LOUNGER can hardly repress a sigh when the
thought comes to him that, come what may, he can
never again participate in the annual scrap. How
far in the dim, distant past seems the last time when
he sewed his coat on inside out, wrapped himself in
twine and poured varnish all over his fingers prepara-
tory to getting a couple of Freshmen to bang to-
gether. Then, when the rush was on, how the steam
arose from that bunch of writhing, perspiring human-
ity. How THE LOUNGER fought to get hold of the
man who called out: "What is the vapor density?"
But worst of all was the suffering in his thinly-clad
feet. Every one surely tried to step on them with
hobnailed golf boots or heavy cleated football shoes,
and when it at last ended it seemed as though the
remains of his feet should be gathered up on a
shovel and sent to be remoulded. However, it is
all over now and THE LOUNGER can only advise the
Freshmen to make good use of their last opportunity
next year and can sympathize with the Sophs in the
passing away of their last chance for a good old
rough-house.

THE LOUNGER notices witha sad feeling of listless
sympathy the reckless devilishness which is creeping
over those dignified objects commonly called Seniors.

THE LOUNGER even observed one of them, and that
a very prominent one and an officer of that organ-
ization which has recently been keeping out of sight,
the Democratic Club, had reached such a state that
he was sublimely unconscious of reputation and ap-
pearances and was actually engaged in the extrava-
gant gambling game of matching pennies on the
steps of Rogers. The act itself, though compromis-
ing and undignified- a Senior and a Democrat
should at least have used silver -was not as wholly
and completely abandoned as might be thought, but
the finishing touch was put on the scene by a view of
the great man's comrade in guilt. It was a Fresh-
man! The sight was too agonizing for THE
LOUNGER'S delicate sensibilities to stand, so he re-
traced his slow and painful way back to the chapel
and spent the remainder of the morning recuperat-
ng.

THE LOUNGER feels that when the free-hand artists
of the Institute indulge in Bohemian dinners, limits
should be placed on the quantity of liquid refresh-
ments indulged in. It was brought to THE LOUNGER'S
ears thiough a reliable source that, when the crowd
of architects who indulged in the aforementioned
little spree had reached a suitable stage in the'pro-
cess of inebriation, one of their number carried
through a motion to sing "Fair. Harvard" and the
atrocious duet was actually accomplished in spite of
the numerous interspersed hic-coughs. One de-
praved member of the gang even announced that he
was proud of knowing the words. When such things
are done after events that occurred not such a
lengthy time ago, THE LOUNGER thinks that it is
about time that the Architectural Course were sup-
pressed, if it is taking up the practice of breeding
such renegades. THE LOUNGER can even see in his
pipe-dreams a broad smile of contempt spreading
over the broad surface of the crimson gown with
which his wall has been lately adorned. It is too
much.

THE LOUNGER does n't like to be inquisitive, but
when the Secretary is seen emerging from his office at
10io.30 P. M. with his hat tipped on one side of his head
at a rakish angle and with a stealthy, frightenied stride,
and then, seeing that observers were present, making
a hasty dash back again to those sacred precincts, he
must at least remark that such doings look decidedly
suspicious. Bohemian dinners are all right for Archi-
tects, provided crimson songs are omitted, but when
midnight orgies take place among the Faculty in the
realms of science itself, such doings should be looked
into. THE LOUNGER is beginning to have grave
doubts as to whether or not some of the fancy fabri-
cations which have filled up space in Technique for
some years have not had some foundation in fact.
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OMAS QJRNER

202 ,BOYLSTQ~{ i,

- 3oston, lass.

Discount to Tech Students.

MEMBER OF THE CO-OPERA IVE SOCIETY.

Hall& Hancock,
Novelties. in -- - -

SOFT
~~~~~~~~~. ', 

HATS AND

STIFF
HATS

Canes, Umbrellas,

Hat Cases and Gloves.

407 Washington Street
Discount to Tech Students.

Es-cablished i828.

CHAUNGYAHALL SCHOOL
HAS LONG MADE A

SPECIALTY OF PREPARATION FOR

TECHNOLOGY.

REFERENCE is made to the President and Secretary of the
Institute in regard to the thoroughness with which Chauncy-
Hall pupils are fitted, not only for entering the Institute, but
also for pursuing successfully their subsequent work. Pre-
paration also for business and for college.

Regular Grammar and High-School

Courses, fitting for Business

and for College.

458 Boylston Street, - - - Boston, Mass.
(OPPOSITE THE INSTITUTE.)

TAYLOR, HiAGAR & KURT,
PRINC IPAIS.

YEAR ROUND NOVELTIES
NOT ONLY IN

Young Men's Elegant Made-up Glothing
But in all articles appertaining to a Complete

Outfit, viz.:

Hats, Footwear, Underwear, Linen, Neckwear,
Hosiery, Canes, Umbrellas, Travelling

Bags, Mackintoshes and Gloves.

LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND

OUTFITTERS IN NEW ENGLAND.

A. SHUMAN & CO.,
SHIMSAN CORNEER,

BOSTON.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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Young Men...
Will find our Stock replete with
Latest Novelties in .....

RAIN COATS
FANCY VESTS

REVERSIBLE

TUXEDOS
SUITS
OVERCOATS.,

Our Special Hat, Style 2525

$2.00
is equal to most hats sold for

three dollars . . . . . .

Continental Clothing House,
Washington and Boylston Streets.

MISS POST,
Dancing and Deportment,

Pierce Hall, Copley Sq.,

PRIVATE LESSONS AND CLASSES.
Office hours from 9 to 11 a. m.

S. C. KEITH, JR., '93,

BACTERIOLOGIST
AND CHEMIST,

394 RUTHERFORD AVE., CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

I 9

Gea, H. Greenwood,
and i l BOYLSTON STREET.

FINE BRIAR AND MERCHAUM PIPES X4 it

SMOKERS' ARTICLES .4 4$ ,0 .4 X - $

AGENT FOR BBB BRIAR PIPES ,4 X4 4

CO-OPERATIVE DISCOUNT.

w 

IL^,

In writing iAvvrtjiers ipudly llwntiou THE TECI,

., , I I I , I II 1 -, . , .. _,. .

"ALL WORK MAKES JACK A DULL BOY."

'or Girand Exercise and Enjoyment Usit tech's ]6owilnf Quarters.
(OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS.)

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys,
175 Dartmouth St. and Stuart St.

Opposite Tech Lunch Room, Piece Building. The Parlor Alleys of the City.

Thoroughly renovated and improved, new bails, new pins, alleys levelled and
re-polished. Everything to please the most fastidious bowler.

Private parties, clubs, leagues and tournaments are cordially invited to inspect
these alleys before selecting bowling quarters for the season.

C. F. THRASHER, Manager.
a
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19, 1900.

Hollis Street Theatre.- Charles Frohman's
Empire Theatre Company will continue to play

"Brother Officers" for the rest of this week. Next
week the same company will play "Lord and Lady

Algy," one of last season's best attractions. Mr.
Faversham is supported by an excellent company.

Tremont Theatre. - Mr. E. S. Willard, the great
English actor, is having a tremendous success at this

theatre. He will continue this week to play evenings
in "David Garrick" and "The Professor's Love
Story" on Saturday matinee. Next week he will

THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE" 

TECH EMBLEMS.
Greatest Variety.
Lowest Prices. -

_ BENT & BUSHI,
I 387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

�w�w�i

play evenings in "Tom Pinch" and for matinees
will give "David Garrick" again.

W W' W W

Boston Mluseum.- James K. Hackett and Miss

Bertha Galland are enjoying a well-earned success in
" The Pride of Jennico," which will remain one more
week. Mr. Hackett is always appreciated by Boston
audiences for his great personal attraction.

Columbia Theatre. - Marie Dressler always
makes a great hit in Boston and her present appear-
ance in a musical comedy, "Miss Prinnt," is no
exception. Jobyna Howland, who takes the part of
the society lady, does extremely well. The music is
light and catchy and the chorus is above the average.

Castle Square Theatre. " Arrah-na-Pogue"
closes a very successful two weeks run on Saturday
night. Next week the first Boston production of
Marie Doran's romantic play, "Nell Gwynn," will be
given by the regular company. The scenes are laid

in London in I66o.

Boston Theatre. -" Quo Vadis" will continue
to play at this theatre. The cast is a very good one
and the scenes are magnificent, giving as they do a
true history of early Roman times.

Park Theatre. -" Lost River" continues to

play to crowded houses. The thrilling scenes and
the good acting make a strong combination.

IERRICK TICKETS
ALL THEATRES

Copley
Square.

Telephone 608 and 950 Back Bay.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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A. S. ADAIMS
Maker of the Official

It D. 11. St. pSTin
8 Winter St., BOSTON.

THOMAS HOOPER,
flaker of

CUSTOM SHIRTS,
352 Washington Street, BOSTON.

Telephone 2902 Boston.

faders

Famous

Alware open
Quich i¢ervice

. Polite Zttention

Coffee House

and Lunch Room.....

For Ladies and
Gentlemen.

Lunches Put Up
To Take Out.

Our Coffee is Unequalled in the City.

189 Columbus Ave., cor. Berkeley.

695 Washington Street.

I. N. LANDERS, Proprietor H. E. SANDERS, Manager

LONDON BOOT SHOPS.
Our business is devoted chiefly to

O YOUNG MEN'S SHOES.
Our Shoes are made on tile newest English models, staunch and up-to-date.

io per cent discount to "Tech" Students.

I COES c14
78 Boylston Street, and

TUITION IN

Structural Engineering
and Bridge Design,

By a practising engineer of io years'
experience. Author of a book on
Steel Building Construction. Terms
moderate. Apply to THE MANAGER,

TECHNICAL AGENCY,
Newton, Mass.

3TODDER,
-14 School Street, Boston.

SPECIAL!

Lady Hume Campbell

Violets ?
FRESH TWICE DAILY at the

THORNDIKE FLOWER STORE,
230 Boylston St. Next to the Thorndike.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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The Bath's the Thing.

TURKISH BATH
Removes all impurities, clears the brain, and sends

the blood tingling through the body. The best baths in
Boston are the

TREMONT TURKISH BATHS,
Adolph Lundin, Prop.

Under the Tremont Theatre.

176 Tremiont St., Boston.
Tel. 625 Oxford.

Young's Hotel

Parker House

Hotel Touraine
BOSTON, MASS.

J. R. WHIPPLE & CO.

oyal

Dairy Lunch,
II & 12 Park Square,

BOSTON.

A. C. STONE, Proprietor,

C. H. MANSFIELD, Manager.

I~~~~

c -

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

LUNCHES put up to take out.

WRIGHT
FINE ATHLETIC

Every Requisite for Football,

& DITSON,
GOODS.
Hockey, Skating,

Basket Ball, Photography, Gymnasium.
TETHER BALL, a new game invented by Mr. Lehmann, of

Oxford College, England.
CATALOGUES, SAMPLES, ETC., SENT

POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ....

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Careful Attention.

- WRIGHT & DITSON,

344 Washington Street, ... Bost(;n, Mass.

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

A aclacbltan',
214 ¢larenuon street.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.

Fountain Pens, Text Books.

In l :.iting advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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Students, Attention !
At TRINITY COURT PETIT
LUNCH, one minute's walk from
Technology buildings, you can get

the best and at the most reasonable

prices in Boston.

Service and cuisine unexcelled.

TRY US.

Patented Perfect Fitting

MAC-HURDLE
FULL DRESS SHIRT

Never bulges no matter
under what condition of body
posture it is worn.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEIALERS.

Manufactured by

United Shirt & Collar Co.,
TROY, N. Y.

WM. P. CHURCH, Manager.

0pecial announcement.

St. Botolph Hall Cafie.
38 ST. BOTOLPH STREET.

Regular Weekly Board (3 meals a day) $5.oo00
21 Breakfasts - Ticket . . 5.oo
21 Luncheons " . . . 4.00oo

2 I Dinners " . . . 7.00

COMBINATIONS:

7 Breakfasts, 7 Luncheons, 7 Dinners--
. . . .. ITicket,

I " ' IO '' If

$5.50
6.oo

Patronage of Technology Studcnts
respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. HOWARD.

THE
BOSTON.

Boylston and Clarendon Streets,

(Adjoining Copley Sqoyare.)

Near the Museum of Fine Arts, New

IPubl1c Library, New Old South

Church, and opposite Trinity

(Philips Brooks') Church

and Institute of

Technology.

KEPT ON BOTH AMERICAN
AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

BARNES & DUNKLEE, Propri

H. H. BARNES, flanager.

%5- 'Z,,~

!:;!? ? -A . . . .-. ., ,j 1.

ietors.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THEI TECH.
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-- Wilbur, Campbell, Stephens
:::Company,

HIGH-GRADE Factories t a

SHIRTSw. XYJT -
COLLARS and
CUFFS.

I l[%I.J 1 il1l1

ALBANY,
... N.Y.

BOSTON OFFICE:

24 Kingston Street.

THE DRUG SHOP.
H. 0. NUTE & CO., Inc.

Everything in the Drug Line, also Full Line Imported
aiand Domestic Cigars.

PIPES, CIGARETTES & TOBACCO.
J. H. BLANCHARD, Reg. Phar., Manager.

H. O. NUTE & CO., Pharmacist,
335 Columbus Avenue, cor. Dartmouth St.

BOSTON, MASS.
Co-operative Discount.

NOTICE.
With THE TECH to be issued on Nov. 22,

i900oo, will be given a half-tone picture of

the Cane Rush. Each man should get one

of these pictures to send home and show

the family what the Technology Cane Rush

is like. Edition limited. Buy early.

-1.11~ -._-! -' - -

.... _.. 
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THE NEW HOTEL IN

COPLEY SQUARE.

EUJROPEAN
· h$ PLAN

HARRY L. BROWN,

Manager.

The Official Tech Pin.
Gold Plated on Silver, $ .00.
Gold, $2.50. Silver 75 cents.

Mianufacturers of HAM-
HENRY UILD & SOwN, MER AND TONGS, and~HENRY GUILD & SON, otherSociety Pins.

433 Washington St., cor. Winter St., BOSTON.

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
DArIRELL & UPHAI'I,

The Old Corner Bookstore

283 Washington St., Boston.

D. B. FISH,

Formerly of Hotel Berkeley, begs
t,, inform his old patrons that he
has removed to

The Westminster,
where he now has a model

Hair Dressing Parlor.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

In writing advertisers.kindly mention THE TECH.' . .
·e :. , . : .
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Gifts for All. .

... Occasions.

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Birthdays.

Gold, Silver, China and
Novelties.

Class Engraving.

Athletic Prizes. .

A, StoWel * Wo., Incorporated.
24 WlNUer $S.

r

VtI I
Top Coats and Suits.

The Raglan and the Top Coat are dividing the
favor of well-dressed men this season. We show
splendid lines of each, excellent in quality, style and
fit. Collars that fit properly, correct shoulders and
stitching, all show the handwork of tailors that have
no s7tperiors.

OA K HALL,
Washington and Elm Streets.

1900 TECH MEN!

. 0O

the
-mem-

GOLLE(I 5tOFE AKSR'

For your Shoes and Rubbers.

79 TREMONT STREET, Tremont Building, Boston,
- and Harvard Square, Cambridge.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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THE MIDVALE STEEL CO.,

Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires,
Forgings and Castings,

Bar Steel.

.- he~~*S-

OFFICE AND WORKS:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.

Nickel Steel

Forgings

for

Marine Engines.

Ordnance

Forgings

and

Castings.

* *4
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McMORR VOW, Formerly with H. H. Tuttle Co.

COLLEGE

OPP. YOUNG'S HOTEL.

I beg to announce the opening of a new

Hair Dressing Room
FOR GENTLEMEN,

with bath attached.

Hotel BERKELEY, Cor. Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

HO7WA. D CLARk, ,
Formerly of rlarks', Holyoke Street,

Cambridge, Mass.

otel fl ngbam
cbe Only botel facidng

. Copley Square.
Three minutes walk from- the

New Back Bay Stations of the
Boston & Albany and N. Y.,
N.H. & H.

Patronage of Tech Students is
in our Cafe.

solicited

SHOES
MElN

238 Washington Street, Boston.

Men's Outfitter. , ,m
We call the attention of students to our
select line of Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery,
Underwear and Pajamas.

E. & W. COLLARS and CUFFS.
A discount to students mentioning
this book.
Agent for the Cambridge Laundry,
work called for and delivered promptly.

A. COHEN, 329 Columbus Ave., Boston.

[E (ATEYRIJNG O0
lestaurant anb
Luncb Counter.

MEAL TICKETS. MODERATE PRICES,
Catering in all its Branches.

Choice Candies and Confectionery.

JOSEPH LEE, MANAGER.
408 Boylston Street,

GEO. F. HIARDING,

X[ iforms,
11 BOYLSTON
BUILDING,

OVER CONTINENTAL
CLOTHING HOUSE,

BOSTON, MASS.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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European Plan.

£beck Baggage Back Bay Station, Boston
Bt. Ry. llbipplte.
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Private Dining Room for Tech Students
SMOKING PERMITTED, REASONABLE RATES.

For particulars apply

H. V. CURREY, 1902, Cage Box 32.

Charles A. Hoyle,
PO FCTIAITS.

. .*Specialty in Plainums . ...
Official Photographer for Tech '99.

288 BOYLSTON STREET, Opp, Subway Entrance.

tech Otudenitz
(WATCH THIS SPACE)

You Do Not Need to Go
DOWN TOWN

For your Cameras, Kodaks or Photo Supplies,
as WE can supply you with the Best of every-

thing at the very Lowest Prices.

DO YOU KNOW
'rhat our line of SPECIAL DEVELOPING and TONING

SOLUTIONS are uznsurpassed and that our Prices
are no higher than the other fellow's ? If.

not give them a trial and be convinced.

Pinkham ~ 01mith
Opticians.

2,5 yI Mmn l
Boatori, Maiss. 

To E.

Moseley
Coo

! Beyond Question the Finest$ ·j ._.JJ | LinAe at this price in Boston.
O thers a t $5.........................................................
Others at $5.00 and upwards.

145 Tremont St., Between Temple Place
and West Street.

O'. PER CENT. DISCOUNT" TO TECH.

In'writing advertisers kindly mention .THE TECH.
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YOUNG MEN'S
UP - TO- DATE CLOTHING

AT /lODERATE PRICES.

Our Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats are comparable with
custom work in correct style. perfect fit and superior tailoring,
made of the same cloths your tailor uses at half the price.

WE SHOW
The fashionable Stripe Tweed Suits, as well as Worsteds and
Cheviots in large variety. Many with Raglan Shoulders

AT $10 TO $20..

Raglan and Paletot Overcoats
of the new cloths, correct in shape and fit,

$12.50 to $25.00.

Vicuna Prince Albert Coats and Vests,
both black and Oxford Gray, Silk Faced,

$18. to $22.
Evening Dress and Tuxedo Suits

at Reasonable Prices.

The Best Grade Hats and Furnishings at Popular Prices.
We invite comparisoi.

satisfaction Guaranteed in every respect, or money refunded.

SPITZ BROS.
65=

& MORK,
69 Summer Stre'et.

HAWKES,

Tailor,
71 BEACON STREET,

Full Line of

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS

Tel. x387=3 Hay. Opp. Pub. Garden.

Successors to D. Toy & Co.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN WOOLLENS SHOWN IN BOSTON.

CO-OPERAIIVE.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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